
“GREAT, GREAT SHOW! So much incredible talent!
And you will LAUGH! I highly recommend it -

you’ll leave feeling 50 POUNDS lighter!!”
~ Matisun Barton

About the Show
50 POUNDS FROM STARDOM is a contagious, comedy-packed, music-filled show about 
one singer’s attempts to “make it big” in show business, and her niece’s lifelong dream to 
walk in her shoes.

Audiences of all shapes and sizes will love the hilarious parody and storytelling, and be 
captivated by the exceptional vocal talents of these two incredible performers. This show 
delivers a timely message of triumph over adversity, which will resonate with women 
everywhere, and have everyone laughing, crying, and feeling 50 pounds lighter!

With 50 POUNDS FROM STARDOM, you can’t lose!

@50PoundsShow

https://twitter.com/50poundsshow
https://www.facebook.com/50PoundsShow/
https://www.instagram.com/50poundsshow/


“This show is GREAT! TERRIFIC! I LOVED IT!”

“So, so FUNNY, and talent is top notch! Two BIG thumbs up!” 

“These gals are GREAT! I loved the show!”

Jeffrey Neiman ~ Acclaimed Musical Director / Arranger / Keyboardist

Renee Hale ~ Professional Singer / Founder of “Always Creative Events”

Ronnie Fabre ~ Las Vegas Legend / Performer / Singer / Vocal Instructor

Cheers from their Peers!

Watch the Sizzle Reel...

CLICK THE IMAGE TO WATCH ON YOUTUBE

https://youtu.be/LreOWhErPNM
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Marianne LeMoine has had a long, extensive 
career entertaining and sharing the stage 
with luminaries such as Wayne Newton, 
Dolly Parton and Debbie Reynolds. A native 
“Central Californian,” Marianne is known for 
her exquisite voice and style. Her vocal ability, 
combined with natural charisma and friendly 
rapport, is a hit with audiences young and old. 
Restoring the element of enchantment to your 
favorite songs, from Nat to Natalie and Billie to 
Bette, Marianne croons Streisand, belts Reba 
and emotes Motown with equal polish.

Yvette Karr began her singing career at age 
5 when she followed in the footsteps of her 
mother and aunts, who fully and wholeheartedly 
encouraged her! Her performing experience, 
from high school musicals, jazz bands and beauty 
pageants to an eleven-year run as lead vocalist 
for producer Mike Tozzi’s rock band “Pipe 
Dream,” is what makes her a PRO! Yvette also 
has an extensive background in contemporary 
Christian rock and brings to the stage an organic, 
stellar voice that encompasses her passion and 
sense of joy for every audience to experience.

MEET MARIANNE

MEET YVETTE

Meet the Cast



*ROSES/SHOW BIZ*

PARADE

IT’S THE GIRL

*I CAN COOK*

*SISTERS*

PROUD MARY 

BIG BONED GAL

I AM WHAT I AM

OVER THE RAINBOW

NEVER MAKE YOUR 
MOVE TOO SOON

*I’M STILL HERE*

BOSOM BUDDIES

HAPPY DAYS/GET HAPPY

Sneak Peek
indicates song parody* *



www.50PoundsFromStardom.com

Book the Show
Currently booking for the 2019/2020 season!

For more information, visit

TRIM THE FAT PRODUCTIONS

702-523-6162
mariannephoenix@me.com

http://50poundsfromstardom.com
http://50poundsfromstardom.com
mailto:mariannephoenix%40me.com?subject=50%20Pounds%20From%20Stardom%20Inquiry

